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Letter From The Editor 

Welcome to Tau Beta Pi! 

 After the regrettably short winter break, we are all back on 
campus and ready to tackle another term. In today’s meeting, you will 
hopefully get a taste of what TBP is about. Last semester, I was in your 
place, and before I knew it I was inducted and elected historian, the 
person who makes this chapter’s newsletter, dubbed the Cornerstone, 
as well as the alumni newsletter. And as historian, I want to reassure 
you that there are many great reasons to join America’s second oldest 
honor society. 

 First, it is the only engineering honor society representing the 
entire engineering profession and one of only two that are officially 
recognized on your transcript by the University of Michigan. But I find 
that the most important reason to join is fellowship with peers of 
distinguished scholarship and exemplary character. 

 And don’t forget Game Night!  

Warmest regards and GO BLUE! 

Keenan Harvis 

Upcoming 

Events 

Kiwanis I   (1/21) 

LSO Winter Concert

(1/21) 

Engineering Explore

(1/22) 
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Each publication, this section will be filled with distracting games, rid-
dles, and phun-phacts on the lighter side. 

 For instance, did you know that Astronaut Buzz Aldren was a 
member  of TBP? 

 This year is special for our chapter as we are hosting the   
District Conference 
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Phuture Phun! 

For the next publication, please send me pics of your pet, as well 
as their names! My email is tbp.historian@umich.edu, which can 
also be found on our website. 


